We present a case with a small extra ring chromosome which was found in 66% of lymphocytes on routine cytogenetic examination. FISH analyses, using centromere specific and single copy probes, showed that the extra ring chromosome was derived from the most proximal part of lOp, close to the centromere. The patient has a unilateral cleft lip and palate, mild dysmorphic features, and mild mental retardation. Only a limited number of extra ring chromosomes have been characterised so far. To our knowledge, this is the first reported patient with an extra ring chromosome derived from chromosome
Since the early days of human cytogenetics there have been reports of constitutional extra chromosomes with no direct equivalent among normal chromosomes. These chromosomes have highly variable characteristics and phenotypic implications. They have often been referred to as marker chromosomes, as well as "supernumerary" or "accessory" chromosomes. In order to avoid ambiguity, Hook and Cross' coined the term "extra structurally abnormal chromosome" (ESAC). The incidence of ESACs has been estimated to be 0-14 to 0-72 per 1000 newborns2-5 and 0-65 to 1-5 per 1000 fetuses in prenatal studies.' [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Small extra ring chromosomes constitute ap- Hybridisation was performed in a moist chamber at 37-41°C overnight. The slides were then washed three times for five minutes in 50% formamide, 2 x SSC at 42°C and twice in 2 x SSC at 42°C (the cosmids once for five minutes in 2 x SSC at 72°C).
Probe detection and signal amplification were performed by applying two alternating layers of fluorescein-avidin DCS (Vector Lab) and biotinylated anti-avidin antibodies (Vector Lab). After dehydration, the slides were mounted in glycerol containing 2-3% DABCO (1,4-diazabicyclo-(2,2,2) octane) as antifade, and DAPI (4,6-diamino-2-phenyl-indole) at 0 5 ,ug/ ml as counterstain.
The signal was visualised using a Zeiss Axiophot fluorescence microscope equipped with cooled CCD camera (Photometrics Nu 200/ CH 250), controlled by a Macintosh Quadra 950 computer. Gray scale images were captured, pseudocoloured, and merged using the SmartCapture software (Digital Scientific, Cambridge).
Results
Cytogenetic studies showed a small extra ring chromosome in 66% (19/29) of the lymphocytes. No specific banding pattern indicating the origin of the ESAC could be detected (fig 2d, f) .
FISH using centromere specific probes four by four, as described in Blennow et al," showed labelling of the ESAC when using probes from chromosomes 7, 8, 9, and 10. Hybridisation using these four probes separately showed a centromere 10 origin (fig 2a) . This was confirmed by using a chromosome 10 (JC2108 and JC2139) and 10qll.2 C and JC2164) were used separately ir to delineate the ESAC in detail. JC21 JC2139 labelled the ESAC but JC20 JC2164 did not (fig 2c, e) . This indica the ESAC is composed predominantly terial from proximal 10p. n order This theory has been supported by the fact 08 and that patients with ring chromosomes which 101 and are derived from chromosomes 1 and 9 are tes that phenotypically normal when the rings are DA/ of ma-DAPI positive (indicating involvement of the heterochromatic q arm), but show symptoms when they are DA/DAPI negative (excluding q arm involvement). Nevertheless, the case reported by Lanphear et al2' had a DA/DAPI ;tra ring positive extra ring chromosome derived from -left lip chromosome 1 which was associated with dend mild velopmental delay and dysmorphic features. r chro-This implies that, in spite of the apparent )ed ori-common origin, different breakpoints may be osomes involved in the formation of every ring chro-10, 11, mosome and each new case has to be cone origin sidered unique. This is also supported by a romere recent publication by Feng et al30 where the fic lib-detailed origin of two extra ring chromosomes, chro-previously shown to be derived from chrocases, mosome 4,1720 was established. One of them eliable. was shown to originate from the proximal part Lgnosed of the q arm alone, while the other ring chronot be mosome was formed by a complex rearrange-Bleunsoow, Ti 
